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<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
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<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30 - 10:30</td>
<td>Opening Welcome Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 10:45</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 - 12:30</td>
<td>PLENARY: Global Crises - Searching for Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Dimitri Corpakis – European Commission, Former Head of DG Research Unit on ‘Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Henderson – Editorial Program Manager at Frontiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professor Lena Tsipouri – Professor of Economics, Athens University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Thomas Kirchhoff – Protestant Institute for Interdisciplinary Research, Heidelberg, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Track 5 Panel Discussion Innovation in Rhine-Neckar Metropolitan Region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track 1 Entrepreneur University and Its Socio-economic Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Affiliated Event: German Society of Commodity Science and Technology (DGWT) Industry 4.0 – Concept and Critics from an Institutional Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 15:30</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:30</td>
<td>Parallel Track Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track 2 Entrepreneur University and Regional Innovation Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track 11 Are we Facing a New Generation of National Innovation Systems?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track 6 Innovation Clusters and Cluster Initiatives as Practical Implementation of Triple Helix Collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Affiliated Event: German Society of Commodity Science and Technology (DGWT) The End of the Mega Machine – Stranded Civilisation and Global Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 - 16:40</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Track 8: Individuals in the Triple Helix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:45-17:45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC: Hörsaal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.30-20:30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Welcome Reception at DKFZ**

CC: Foyer Ground Floor

---

**Monday, 26 September 2016**

**9.00-10:30**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track 5: Regional Dimensions of Triple Helix? Clusters, Cities and Geographic Boundaries</th>
<th>Track 12: Advancing New Models and Tools for Knowledge Transfer</th>
<th>Track 14: ROUNDTABLE - Triple Helix: Gender, Entrepreneurship &amp; Diversity</th>
<th>Track 13: Triple Helix Model and Knowledge Creation in Developing Countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC: Hörsaal</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 1</td>
<td>DO.02.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 11:20</td>
<td>Welcome by the DKFZ Communication Center, Room: Hörsaal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20-12:30</td>
<td>Track 11 Panel Discussion - Comparison of National Innovation Systems in Europe and the Role of the European Commission’s Research and Innovation Observatory (RIO)</td>
<td>Track 3 ROUNDTABLE on Global Science 'Scapes'</td>
<td>Track 2: Entrepreneurial University and Regional Innovation Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC: Hörsaal</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 2</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 13:30 - 15:00| **PLENARY: Innovation in Germany - Doing Good but Can We Make It Better?**  
Christoph Kratky – University of Graz, International Expert Commission for the Evaluation of the Excellence Initiative in Germany  
Hans-Peter Hiepe – German Federal Ministry of Education and Research  
Carl Zillich – Internationale Architecture Exhibition (IBA), Heidelberg, Germany  
Martin Raditsch – Innovation Labs Heidelberg, Germany |
| Room         | CC: Hörsaal                                                           |
| 15:00 - 15:30| COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center) and A0.106           |
| 15:30 - 17:30| **Track 18 Panel Discussion**  
Social Innovation – Is there a Role for Universities?  
**TRILICIOUS GAME**  
What Challenges Can We Solve Together?  
**Track 6**  
Innovation Clusters and Cluster Initiatives as Practical Implementation of Triple Helix Collaboration  
**Track: Triple Helix and Governance** |
| Room         | CC: Hörsaal  
CC: Konferenzraum 1  
CC, Konferenzraum 2  
A0.106 (5 min walk) |
| 17:30 - 17:35| COFFEE REFILL (Ground Level Communication Center)                     |
| 17:35 - 19:30| General Assembly                                                      |
| Room         | Communication Center: Hörsaal                                       |
| 19:45 - 23:00| Gala Dinner at DKFZ                                                   |

**Tuesday, 27 September 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 - 10.30</td>
<td><strong>Plenary on Global Entrepreneurial University Metrix (GEUM)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC, Room: Hörsaal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30 - 11.00</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Room         | CC: Konferenzraum 1  
CC: Konferenzraum 2 |
| 10.30 - 11.00| WORKSHOP  
Inbound or Outbound: Where the Opportunities for Academia  
**WORKSHOP**  
Creativity as a Key Component to Drive Triple Helix Innovation |
| Room         | CC: Konferenzraum 1  
CC: Konferenzraum 2 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Track 17: Triple Helix &amp; Entrepreneurship Ecosystems in the Light of Complexity &amp; Evolutionary Ecology</th>
<th>Track 15: Measuring the Strength of Triple Helix</th>
<th>Open Session: Triple Helix Funding Opportunities and Professional Community Development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC, Room: Hörsaal</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 1</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH (Ground Level Communication Center)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30 - 14.30</td>
<td>Track 7: Boosting Innovation &amp; Growth Through University-Industry Co-Creation</td>
<td>Track 1: Entrepreneurial University and Its Socio-Economic Impact</td>
<td>Global Entrepreneurial University Metrix (GEUM): Understanding and Changing Role of an Entrepreneurial University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>CC: Hörsaal</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 1</td>
<td>CC: Konferenzraum 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 16:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 - 16:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:15 - 17:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:30 - 21:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLENARIES

PLENARY: GLOBAL CRISES – SEARCHING FOR SOLUTION

Time: Sunday, 25 September, 10:45 – 12:30
Room: Communication Centre, Room: Hörsaal

Chair: Prof. Henry Etzkowitz

Dr. Dimitri Corpakis – European Commission, Former Head of DG Research Unit on the Regional Dimension of Innovation (now called ‘Spreading Excellence and Widening Participation)

*European Perspective on Global Crisis: Mapping the Potential of the Triple Helix Players*

Laura Henderson – Editorial Program Manager at Frontiers

*How Rapid Access to Research Drives Economies and Can Solve Our Global Problems*

Professor Lena Tsipouri – Professor of Economics, Athens University, member of the Research, Innovation and Science Policy Experts (RISE) High Level Group of the European Commission

*Failures to Build Triple Helix Links in Southern Europe and the Impact on Regional Innovation Strategies*

Dr. Thomas Kirchhoff – Protestant Institute for Interdisciplinary Research (FEST), Heidelberg

*Global Ecological Problems: Reflections on Prominent Solution Approaches from the Perspective of Philosophy of Nature and Ecosystem Theory*

PLENARY: INNOVATION IN GERMANY – DOING GOOD BUT CAN WE MAKE IT BETTER?

Time: Monday, 26 September, 13:30 – 15:00
Room: Communication Centre, Room: Hörsaal

Chair: Riccardo Viale

Professor Christoph Kratky – University of Graz, International Expert Commission for the Evaluation of the Excellence Initiative (the "Imboden Commission")

*New Structures and Ideas for the German Education*

Hans-Peter Hiepe – German Federal Ministry of Education and Research

*The Future German Education and Innovation Development*

Dr. Carl Zillich – Internationale Architecture Exhibition (IBA), Heidelberg

*International Comparison of “Knowledge Pearls” and their Academia and Industry Relations concerning Governance and Urban Planning*

Dr. Martin Raditsch – Innovation Labs Heidelberg

*The Role of Industry-University cooperation for the German Innovation System*
TRILICIOUS GAME: What Challenges Can We Solve Together?
Date and Time: 26 September 2016, 15.30-17.30
Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Professor Mariza Almeida

WORKSHOP
Inbound or Outbound: Where the Opportunities for Academia
Date and Time: 27 September 2016, 09.00-10.30
Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Adriano La Vopa, Innovation Strategist

WORKSHOP
Creativity as a Key Component to Drive Triple Helix Innovation
Date and Time: 27 September 2016, 09.00-10.30
Room: Communication Center: Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Tatiana Schofield, Head of Knowledge Exchange at the Royal College of Art

OPEN SESSION
Triple Helix Funding Opportunities and Professional Community Development
Date and Time: 27 September 2016, 11.00-12.30
Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Prof Panayiotis Ketikidis
Sunday, 25 September 2016

09:30 – 10:30 WELCOME

Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal
Chair: Mariza Almeida

Prof. Henry Etzkowitz
  *Triple Helix Innovation Mode*

Dr. Emanuela Todeva
  *Emerging Scientific Discourses and Triple Helix Theory*

Djordje Pinter
  *The XIV International Triple Helix Conference*

10:30 – 10:45 COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)

PLENARY: GLBOAL CRISES – SEARCHING FOR SOLUTIONS

(Communication Centre: Hörsaal)

12:30 – 13:30 LUNCH (Communication Center, Foyer)

13:30 – 15:00 Parallel Sessions

Track 5: PANEL DISCUSSION: INNOVATION IN RHINE-NECKAR METROPOLITAN REGION

Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal
Chair: Ulf Berghaus

Dr. Elmar Bourdon
  *City of Mannheim, Mannheim Medical Technology Cluster*

Dr. Martin Raditsch
  *InnovationLab Heidelberg*

Gregor Greinert
  *Alugha, Duravit AG*
### Track 1: Entrepreneurial University and Its Socio-Economic Impact

**Room:** Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 1  
**Facilitator:** Yuzhuo Cai

- Attila Havas  
  *STI Policies, National Innovation System and Framework Conditions for Innovation: The Case of Hungary*

- Daniel Prokop  
  *Success of Spinout Companies: Empirical Evidence from UK Universities*

- Gabriele Permoser, Hannes Raffaseder  
  *7 Ways to Start-up – The St. Pölten University of Applied Sciences’ Way to Promote Student Entrepreneurship and Innovation and University-Industry Interaction*

- Maria Simone de M. Alencar, Branca Terra, Mariza Almeida  
  *The Entrepreneurial University: A Bibliometric Analysis*

- Habtamu Diriba Garomssa  
  *Innovation Spaces for ‘Soft Sciences’ in The Quadruple-Helix Innovation Model (The Case of Addis Ababa University, College of Education & Behavioural Studies)*

### Affiliated Event: German Society of Commodity Science and Technology (DGWT)

**Room:** Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 2  
**Facilitator:** Prof. Dr. Eberhard K. Seifert

- Fabian Scheidler  
  *The End of the Mega Machine – Stranded Civilisation and global change*

### 15:00 – 15:30 COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)

### 15:30 – 16:30 Parallel Sessions

### Track 2: Entrepreneurial University and Regional Innovation Systems

**Room:** Communication Centre: Hörsaal  
**Facilitator:** Yao Wei, Weng Mosi

- Katalin Erdős  
  *Spin-offs and Their Regulation in Hungary*
Simon Charles Bond  
*Challenges and Opportunities of Expanding the University Innovation Ecosystem - Setsquared’s Spin-out Accelerator Experience in The UK*

Emilio Alvarez-Suescun, Pablo Vera-Salazar  
*How Should Universities Organize to Successfully Cooperate with Firms? Evidence from Latin America*

**Track 11: Are we Facing a New Generation of National Innovation Systems?**

**Room:** Communication Center: Konferenzraum 1  
**Facilitator:** Dr. Christiane Gebhardt

**Tove Brink**  

**Yuzhuo Cai, Henry Etzkowitz**  
*Towards a three-layer Triple Helix model for understanding innovation systems*

**Christiane Gebhardt**  
*The purpose of the Innovation Ecosystem is what it does - Towards a systemic perspective on the National Innovation System of Germany*

**Track 6: Innovation Clusters and Cluster Initiatives as Practical Implementation of Triple Helix Collaboration**

**Room:** Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 2  
**Facilitators:** Tatiana Pospelova, Natalya Ivashenko

**Ekaterina Romanova, Anastasia Nosova**  
*Framework Conditions and Triple Helix Idea In Building Regional Clusters: The Comparison of Cases in Kaluga Region and Bavaria Land*

**Liana Kobzeva, Evgeny Gribov, Valensiya Raevskaya, Marina Shlapak**  
*Creation of Petrochemical Cluster as a Case of Triple Helix Collaboration for The Purpose of Regional Economic and Innovation Development*

**Alexandra Engovatova:**  
*Clusters Classification Depending on The Role of The University*
Affiliated Event: German Society of Commodity Science and Technology (DGWT)

Room: Communication Center: Building DO.02.034
Facilitator: Prof. Dr. Eberhard K. Seifert

Prof. Dr. Peter Brödner:
Industry 4.0 – concept and critics from institutional perspectives

16:30 – 16:45 COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)

16:45 – 17:45 Parallel Sessions

Track 8: Individuals in the Triple Helix

Room: Communication Center: Hörsaal
Facilitator: Yuzhuo Cai

Madhulika Kumari, Dr. Sambit Mallick
Role of Individual Scientist in Forming a Networking Between Government-Academia-Industry in Agricultural Biotechnology in India

Michael Mandrup
Eco-systemic Practice Affordances of Academic Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the Triple Helix

Sangeeta Tewar and Mr. Martin Prince
Case Study of an Entrepreneurial University in Dubai and its Academic Innovators Role in the Triple Helix Framework for Innovation

Track 3: Science Parks and Incubators – New Frontiers

Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Professor Guilherme Ary Plonski

Marina van Geenhuizen
Science Parks’ Diversity and Broadened Roles: New Concepts and Ground for Evaluation

Wei Yao, Wanying Zhang, Yueqi Sun
Knowledge Spillover Effect of University Science Park in China

Guilherme Ary Plonski
From Science and Technology Parks to Areas of Innovation
Track 12: ROUNDTABLE on Varieties of Technology Transfer Models

Room: Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Dr. Devrim Göktepe-Hultén

Dr. Maryam K. Olsson
  *Sweden* - TTO - Technology Transfer Processes – Benchmarking with Top Universities

Ruth Marion Herzog
  *Germany* TTO – Challenges in Technology Transfer

Dr. Denis Gray
  Critical Commentary

18:00 – 19:30  WELCOME RECEPTION

DKFZ Communication Centre, Foyer Ground Floor
### Track 5: Regional Dimensions of Triple Helix? Clusters, Cities and Geographic Boundaries

#### Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal

#### Facilitator: Dr. Emanuela Todeva

Kamil Waligóra, Tadeusz Truskolaski  
*The Role of the Bialystok Science and Technology Park in Implementing the Smart City Concept in Bialystok*

John Hamilton Howard, Todd Williams:  
*Smart Specialisation as an Engagement and Governance Framework for Triple Helix Interactions*

Carlo Diedrichs, Holger Kunze, Enrico Wilde  
*The Development and Managing of a Cross-Disciplinary Innovation Network In The Field of Smart Materials and Design: The Case of The Smart3-Network*

Panayiotis Ketikidis, Adrian Solomon  
*Empirical Evidence for Quintuple Helix Co-Creation Towards Solving the Challenge of Low Carbon and Resilient Supply Chains under Innovative Theoretical Model Convergence*

Emanuela Todeva, Mike Danson:  
*Regional Dimensions of the Triple Helix Model: Government and Governance of Regional Triple Helix Interactions*

### Track 12: Advancing New Models and Tools for Knowledge Transfer

#### Room: Communication Centre, Konferenzraum 2

#### Chair: Professor Kenneth Husted

Matthew Shapiro  
*Argonne’s JCESR Creates: Fostering and Expanding Networks for Advanced Battery Technology R&D*

Patrick van der Duin  
*Towards Quadruple Helix? Introducing the Cyclic Innovation Model*

Kenneth Husted, Paul Woodfield  
*Research Commercialisation in Traditional Industries*
Hristo Hristov, Katarzyna Szkuta, Milena S Slavcheva, Koen Jonkers
*Intersectoral Mobility and knowledge transfer. Preliminary evidence evidence of the impact of intersectoral mobility policy instruments*

Seolmin Yang, So Young Kim
*Understanding the process of knowledge creation in university laboratories: An analysis of laboratory dynamics at KAIST*

---

**Track 14: ROUNDTABLE on Triple Helix, Gender, Entrepreneurship & Diversity**

**Room:** DO.02.034  
**Facilitator:** Dr. Devrim Göktepe-Hultén

Rebecca Lund  
*Gender and Intersecting Perspectives on Academic Boasting Culture*

Ali Hashem  
*Gender & Diversity in UK Modern Politics*

Helen Lawton Smith  
*Gender Differences in Commercialisation of Research: An Investigation at Birkbeck*

Cheryl Leggon  
*Race, Gender, and Entrepreneurship in the United States*

---

**Track 13: Triple Helix Model and Knowledge Creation in Developing Countries**

**Room:** DO.02.034  
**Facilitator:** Professor Mariza Almeida

Seyed Mohammad Sajad Najafii, Farshad Momeni, Ali Arab Mazar Yazdi  
*Changing Economic Systems and Institutional Dimensions of the Triple Helix Model*

Joao Gabriel Alvares, Marcio Denys Pessanha Gonçalves, Andre Luis Vieira  
*Experience-Based Case: The Interaction Among Government, Academia and Industry by Offset Agreements of The Brazilian Army*

Chikwelu Maduabuchi Mbonu  
*Addressing the Ecosystem Challenges of Firms in a Developing Economy: Lessons from Nigeria*

Anthony Paul Buckley  
*On Becoming a Knowledge Economy – The Curious Case of Industrial Policy Development in the Smaller Late Developing State*

---

10:30 – 11:00 COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)
Track 11: PANEL DISCUSSION on Comparison of National Innovation Systems in Europe and the Role of the European Commission’s Research and Innovation Observatory (RIO)

Room: Communication Centre, Room: Hörsaal
Chair: Dr. Emanuela Todeva

Kasia Szkuta  
*Structure and Content of the RIO Reports*

Koen Jonkers  
*RIO and Performance-Based Funding in Europe*

Wolfgang Sofka  
*RIO - Germany’s Report*

Christoph Kratky  
*Critical Reflections*

Track 3: ROUNDTABLE on Global Science ‘Scapes’

Room: Communication Centre, Konferenzraum 1
Chair: Dr. David Charles Valler

David Charles Valler  
*Introduction: On Global Science ‘Scapes’*

Henry Etzkowitz, Annika Steiber  
*Silicon Valley: Too Successful?*

Tian Miao  
*From Global Science Space to Global City Adjunct? The Changing Place of Tsukuba Science City*

Paul Benneworth, Franziska Eckardt  
*Science Spaces’ Multidimensional Role in Attracting International Knowledge Migrants*
**Track 2: Entrepreneurial University and Regional Innovation Systems**

**Room:** Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 2  
**Facilitator:** Yao Wei, Weng Mosi

Anibal Eduardo Ismodes, Ronnie Hans Guerra, Carlos Estuardo Vera, Richard Alfredo Moscoso, Luis Enrique Quispe, Milagros Echegaray

*Building the Hotbed of Pre-Incubation in Peruvian Universities: Ten Years of Experience of Entrepreneurial Network E-QUIPU.*

Gabriele Harrer-Puchner, Georg Wagener-Lohse

*A Bio Cybernetic Approach for Urban Systems in Crisis Systems thinking and the Co-Operative Development of Easy Accessible Sensitivity Models as a New Basis for Good Governance for Sustainable Megacities*

Weng Mosi

*The Academic Entrepreneurship Mechanism of Entrepreneurial University - Perspective on Research Group*

---

12:30 – 13:30 **Lunch (Communication Center, Foyer)**

**Plenary on Innovation in Germany –**

**Doing Good but Can We Make It Better?**

15:00 – 15:30 **COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)**

15:30 – 17:30 **Parallel Sessions**

---

**Track 18: PANEL DISCUSSION on Social Innovation – Is There a Role for Universities?**

**Room:** Communication Center, Hörsaal  
**Chair:** Matthias Weber

**Presenters**

Doris Schartinger

*Social Innovation and the Role of Universities*

Samantha Jackson

*The Ryerson University Lifeline Syria Challenge: Social Innovation through Student Engagement in Refugee Sponsorship*
Panellists
Effie Amanatidou – Manchester Institute of Innovation Research, Manchester Business School
Attila Havas – Centre for Economic and Regional Studies, Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Michael Hölscher – German University of Administrative Sciences Speyer
Adriano La Vopa – Philips, Innovently
Paul Windrum – University of Nottingham

TRILICIOUS GAME: What Challenges Can We Solve Together?
Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Professor Mariza Almeida

Track 6: Innovation Clusters and Cluster Initiatives as Practical Implementation of Triple Helix Collaboration
Room: Communication Center: Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Dr. Nataliya Smorodinskaya

Kyriaki Papageorgiou
Knowledge Communities, Hybrid Organizations and Ecosystem Change: Lessons Learned from a European-wide Experiment in Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Evgeny Kuznetsov
Whether the Development of Clusters is an Effective Tool for Internationalization of National Companies, Universities and Products

Eduardo Armando, João Mauricio Gama Boaventura, Emanuela Todeva, Cristina Espinheira Costa Pereira, Ana Claudia Azevedo
Triple Helix Influence on Competitiveness: Qualitative Study Comparing Wine Clusters in Brazil and Chile

Nataliya Smorodinskaya, Daniel Katukov
The Design of Innovation Clusters and Cluster Policies: European and Russian Approaches

Track: Triple Helix and Governance
Room: A0.106 (5 min walk)
Facilitator: Claire Champenois

Sari Scheinberg and Sverker Alänge
The Art and Science of Mobilizing Stakeholders for Sustainable Development and a Resilient Society
### DETAILED SCHEDULE & PARALLEL SESSIONS

**Joonha Jeon, So Young Kim**  
*Stratification by Classification: Uncovering Institutional Matthew Effect in Korean Higher Education and Its Impact*

**Claire Champenois, Henry Etzkowitz**  
*Boundary Spaces within Triple Helix*

---

FOR TH MEMBERS ONLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **17:35 - 19:30** | **THA General Assembly**  
Communication Centre: Hörsaal |
| **17.35 – 17.40** | Welcome, Opening Remarks, Announcement of the Honorary THA Presidency of Loet Leydesdorff and of THA Organizational Changes  
*Prof. Henry Etzkowitz, President*  
*Prof. Riccardo Viale, Secretary General*  
| **17.40 – 19.00** | Outlook for 2016 |
| | - Special Initiatives: Global Entrepreneurial University Metrics (GEUM) (10 minutes) – Prof. Henry Etzkowitz, THA President, Mrs Svetlana Bazueva GEUM Project Coordinator assistant  
- Membership status, 2016 membership campaign and new THA membership fees (10 minutes) – Prof. Mariza Almeida, THA Vice-President and Mrs Maria Laura Fornaci, THA Executive Director  
- THA activities report and plans: Communication toward the THA wider Community, THA webinars, Working paper series, TH Talks, Thematic Research Groups (10 minutes) – Dr. Emanuela Todeva, Chair of the Meeting Scientific committee (TBC) Maria Laura Fornaci, THA Executive Director  
- THA Publications: TH Journal & Hèlice magazine (10 minutes) - Prof. Henry Etzkowitz and Dr. Christiane Gebhardt, THJ Editorial Board, Dr. Devrim Göktepe-Hultén, Hèlice Editor in Chief  
- THA meetings expansion and diversification, upcoming Events & Dates (10 minutes) – Prof. Tariq Durrani, Chair of the Future Meeting Committee and Mrs Maria Laura Fornaci, THA Executive Director  
- THA Chapters report and 2016 plans: Greek Chapter, Russian Chapter and SATHA Chapter (20 minutes) – Prof. Panayiotis Ketikidis, Ms Tatiana Pospelova, Prof. Abid H. K. Shirwani  
- Questions & Feedback from Members (5 minutes) |
**Detailed Schedule & Parallel Sessions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 19.00 – 19.10 | Voting Session  
- VOTING SESSION 1 - RATIFICATION OF THA BALANCE SHEET 2015  
- VOTING SESSION 2 - RATIFICATION OF CHANGES IN THE THA STATUTE  
- VOTING SESSION 3 - RATIFICATION OF THE NEW MEMBERSHIP FEES |
| 19.10 – 19.25 | Proposals from Members for New Initiatives and New Chapters to Foster THA Members Engagement – Prof. Mariza Almeida, THA Vice-President |
| 19.25 – 19.30 | Final Wrap-up and Conclusions - Prof. Mariza Almeida, THA Vice-President |

**18:00 – 19:30**

**GALA DINNER**

DKFZ Communication Centre

**Tuesday, 27 September 2016**

**9:00 – 10:30 Parallel Sessions**

**Global Entrepreneurial University Metrix (GEUM): Project Initiatives in Different Countries**

Room: Communication Center, Hörsaal  
Facilitators: Professor Henry Etzkowitz; Svetlana Bazueva

Chunyan Zhou - USA initiatives  
Mariza Almeida and Guilherme Ary Plonski - Brazil initiatives  
Svetlana Bazueva - Russian initiatives  
Yao Wei and Jia Yongfei - Chinese initiatives  
Marina van Geenhuizen – the Netherlands initiatives

**WORKSHOP**

**Inbound or Outbound: Where the Opportunities for Academia**

Room: Communication Center, Konferenraum 1  
Facilitator: Adriano La Vopa, Innovation Strategist
WORKSHOP
Creativity as a Key Component to Drive Triple Helix Innovation

Room: Communication Center: Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Tatiana Schofield, Head of Knowledge Exchange at the Royal College of Art

11:00 – 12:30  Parallel Sessions

Track 17: Triple Helix & Entrepreneurship Ecosystems in the Light of Complexity & Evolutionary Ecology

Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal
Facilitator: Bernd Wurth

Yuqiu Wang  
*Study on the Innovation Ecosystem and Its Adaptive Mechanism in the Historical and High-tech Context*

Zsolt Bedő, Katalin Erdős  
*Entrepreneurial Universities and University-Based Entrepreneurial Ecosystems*

Bernd Wurth  
*Making Ecosystems Work: Identifying Structures and Mechanisms for Sustainable Regional Growth*

Track 15: Measuring the Strength of Triple Helix

Room: Communication Centre, Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Han Woo PARK

Inga Ivanova, Öivind Strand, Loet Leydesdorff  
*The Method of Reflections as a Model of a Triple Helix Eco-system: Specification of the TH Efficiency*

Han Woo PARK, Jungwon Yoon, Loet Leydesdorff  
*Measuring Co-Authorship Networks in China and Korea*

Kai P. Kaufmann  
*A few Computational Implications of "The Panopticon Puzzle"*

Michael Mandrup, Tine Lynfort Jensen  
*Educational Action Research and Triple Helix Principles in Entrepreneurship Education*
OPEN SESSION
Triple Helix Funding Opportunities and Professional Community Development

Room: Communication Center, Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Prof Panayiotis Ketikidis

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch (Communication Center, Foyer)

13:30 – 14:30 Parallel Sessions

Track 7: Boosting Innovation & Growth Through University-Industry Co-Creation

Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal
Facilitator: Professor Panayiotis Ketikidis

Knut Koschatzky, Thomas Stahlecker
- Public-Private Partnerships in Research and Innovation in Germany
Zsolt Bedő, Katalin Erdős
- Raising Entrepreneurial Spirit at the University of University of Pécs
Maria Angelica Oliveira Luqueze, Geciane Silveira Porto, Vitoria Varea Gonçalves
- Do High Technology Firms of Nasdaq-100 Partner with Universities for Innovation?

Track 1: Entrepreneurial University and Its Socio-Economic Impact

Room: Communication Center: Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Yuzhuo Cai

Po Yang, Yuzhuo Cai, Anu Lyytinen, Zhengnan Yue
- University of Applied Sciences in Regional Innovation Systems: Evidence from China and Finland

Philip Alexandrovich Kazin, Steven G Hagen, Andrey Nikolaevich Zlenko, Anastasiya Gennadiyevna Prichislenko
- Developing Entrepreneurial University through Positive Psychology and Social Enterprise. ITMO University Experience.
Global Entrepreneurial University Metrix (GEUM): Understanding and Changing Role of an Entrepreneurial University

Room: Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 2
Facilitator: Professor Guilherme Ary Plonski

Karl-Heinz Leitner & Giustina Secundo
Metrics for the evolving model of entrepreneurial university based on the intellectual capital approach (a scorecard type of model)

Marina van Geenhuizen
Challenges of the GEUM Topic: Delineations; Time Dimension; Type of Transfer Channel; Type of Facilitating ‘Instruments’

Yao Wei
Interaction of Entrepreneurial University and Regional Innovation System

Track 15: Measuring the Strength of Triple Helix

Room: DO.02.79 (2. Floor Doku building, 5 min walk)
Facilitator: Han Woo PARK

Jungmi Lee
Citizen Network and Engagement in Lifelong-learning Communities

Young-Jo Song, Jeong-Ho Kwak
The Study on the Diagnosis and Measurement of Post-Information Society by ANP

Chung Yongkyo
The Application and Performance of Appropriate Technology for Sustainable Society: Focusing on a Case of Laos Society

14:30 – 15:00 COFFEE BREAK (Communication Center, Foyer)

15:00 – 16:00 Parallel Sessions

Track 9: Business Led Triple Helix and the New Role of Government

Room: Communication Centre: Hörsaal
Facilitator: Michele Coletti

Michele Coletti, Paolo Landoni
Collaborations for Innovation: A Comparative Analysis of Policy Issues
Track 7: Boosting Innovation & Growth Through University-Industry Co-Creation

Room: Communication Centre: Konferenzraum 1
Facilitator: Dr. Devrim Göktepe-Hultén

Ruth Marion Herzog
Working Together: Academia and Industry – the Public Private Partnership of the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ) and Bayer Healthcare (BHC)

Maryam Olsson
Social Innovations and Innovative Emerging Technologies - Case Studies

Fariba Darabi
Challenges and Opportunities in Asymmetric Inter-Organisational Relationships: Qualitative Evidence from SMEs and a University in UK Context

Global Entrepreneurial University Metrix (GEUM): GEUM White Paper, Suggestions to Ranking Systems

Room: Communication Center: Konferenzraum 2
Presentations & Facilitation: Professor Henry Etzkowitz & Svetlana Bazueva (on behalf of Alexander Bikkulov)

Roundtable Discussion

16:00 – 16:15  15 min break
### Closing Plenary and FUTURE HOSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>16:15 – 17:30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>Communication Centre: Hörsaal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Triple Helix Summit 2017, Nairobi, Kenya**

Mr. Mike Mutungi *Founder and CEO of I Choose Life – Africa*

**XV International Triple Helix Conference 2017, Daegu, South Korea**

Mr. Sung-Tae KIM, *Director General, Daegu Convention & Visitors Bureau*

**XVI International Triple Helix Conference 2018, Manchester, UK**

Prof. Jackie Oldham, *Chair THC 2018, Director, Corridor Manchester Health Innovation, Director, Manchester Improving Medicine with Innovation and Technology (MIMIT), Honorary Director, Edward Centre for Healthcare Management Research*

---

### 18:30 – 21:00  
Closing Ceremony  
DKFZ Communication Centre, Foyer